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Lincoln Newsp aper Clippings 

l:ditor"• Note: The mtW\ ~xhnua:Uve ao-1ree of information about Abf"Aoo 
ham Untoln In tht.t Fovndation'• Llbrary.Muaeum eoll~llon Is th~ 
n~-.PAP'tl" dipping files whtth uliiJze .oon~ fillY odd lrtee'l fillnll di'Bw
ere. 1'h~ elh)J)ina have btt:n moun\c!d And filed under AJlflroximateb 
3,000 different Linooln a:ubjecu. It i3 reu<>nAblo to •uptK~KC thal in 
1\ wlle<>tlon eo ve\Juminou-. the-re would be a r~· tlipplnW! whieh would 
hAve t.Onlliderable h ls.torlC1Ll slgnU\tan~. Som~ of the~ ar~ ftt~t.uf'E'd 
in thill iSflue or /.,.ittcQln Lore'. 

R.G.M. 

Newspaper Clippings Which Lincoln Read 
President A braham Lincotn•s close association with the 

Rev. Phineas D. Gurley, O.D., the pastor or The New 
York Avenue Presbyterian Church. is well known. The 
Lincoln family att<'nded the regular services of Dr. Cur
ley's church, occupying pew number 14. Then, too, there 
is considerable evidence that Lincoln and Gurley often 
visited together, held conferences and discussed religious 
and other matters pertinent to the problems of the City 
of Washington, D.C. during the Civil War. 

It was also the practice of the Lincoln family to ""nd 
gifts to the pastor. On one occasion, Mrs. Lincoln sent 
poultry from Baltimore and a barrel of choice Northern 
apples to the Presbyterian manse. 

Dr. Gurley was present at the bedside of the President 
following his assassination. Later, at the request of t-he 
Lincoln family, Dr. Gurley conducted the funeral ser
vices which were held in the East Room of the White 
House on April 19, 1865. His sermon was titled ,_Have 
Faith In God"-Mark 11 :22. On June 1, 1865, a day ap
pointed by President Andrew Johnson as one of 11humili
ation and prayer." Dr. Gurley preaehed a second Lincoln 
sermon

1 
in the N cw York A venue Presbyterian Church, 

titled 'The Voice of the Rod." Both of the above-men
tioned sermons have been published. 

Dr. Gurley's presence at the Petersen House on Tenth 
Street across from the Ford Theatre, was a eomfort for 
Mrs. Lincoln and her son "through the hours of that 
interminable night/• and weeks later the President•s 
widow presented to the clergyman a hat worn by her 
husband (for the first and only time) at his Second 
Inaugural. 

Sometime during the Fall of 1862, President Lincoln 
presented to Dr. Gurley some newspaper clippings relat
ing to the military situation in general and the Battle 
of Antietam in particular, with some comments concern
ing the preliminary Emancipation Proclamation. 

These clippings are pasted on both sides of a piece of 
cardboard measuring 11n x l7'A", with an affidavit bear
ing the date of February 5, 1914: 

uThese clippings, regarding the various Battles of the 
\Var of the Rebellion, were used by Mr. Lincoln, and 
were given by him, to my Father, at various times. 

Emma H. Gurley Adams" 
For many years the newspaper clippings which Lincoln 

read were kept in the files of the Lincoln Library
Museum of the Foundation. Within the last few weeks 
they have been placed on exhibit where they have 
attracted a considerable amount of attention on the part 
of our m1.1ny visitors. 

Additional information eoneerning Lincoln and Gurley 
can be found in A History of the New York Avenue 
Pre8byterian. Chn:'rch, One Hundred Fijty~Sewm Years, 
J803 to 1961 by Frank E. Edgington, 1962. Two of the 
chapters of this book are entitled "The Lincoln Family 
and the New York Avenue Churchn and "The Lincoln 
Pew." This church should be included in the itinerary of 
every Lincoln student who visits the Nation's capital city. 
In addition to Lincoln's pew, one of the most outstanding 
exhibits in the church's Lincoln parlor is an origin.al pre
liminary draft. of the Emancipation Proclamation, a gift 
of Barney Balaban. 
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From lA• Ll"~" Nolit>MGl Life Pov-ndatiott 

Original news paper elippings (Fall of 1862) used and 
read by President Lincoln and later presented to Dr. 
Phineas D. Gurley. 
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From tJte Lin«<ltt Notlo7ted U/t f'ottttdoli'OJt 

Rev. Phineas D. Gurley, D.J)., pastor of The New York 
Avenue Presbyte rian Churclt, 1854 · 1868. 

The Grand Presidential Party 
February 5, 1862 

In early February of 1862 Mrs. Abraham Lincoln (and 
the P resident) gave a White Bouse ball, an innovation 
in the social customs of first ladies.• The Februat·y 5th 
affair was to be the first of three "receptions by invita
tion" to take the place of many costly formal dinners, 
arld to provide more sociability thun was possible at the 
large public levees. 

One Washington newspaper reporter deseribed the 
event, in the sub-title of his article, as "The Gayeties 
of the Republican Court- The Grand Party of the White 
House - Gathering of Dames, DemoiselJes, Diplomats, 
Dignitaries of State, And Army and Naval Officers
Elegant ToiJettes and Brilliant U nilorms and Dccora· 
tions- Generous and Hear ty Hospitality at the \Vhite 
Hou$e, &e .• &e., &c.'"2 

The Washington Sm1day Morning Chronicle of Febru· 
ary 9, 1862 car ried a report of the reception under the 
byline of a reporter called .,An Idler ." The title o! his 
news story is ulnklings of Idleness., 

Perhaps the most intimate behind-the·seenes account 
of the reception is found in excerpts from letters written 
by John G. Nico1ays Lincoln's private secretary, to his 
fiancee, Therena Bates, who Jived in Pittsfield. 1Jiinois:3 
The first excerpt is from a letter dated at Washington 
on February 2, 1862: 

'·Mrs. Lincoln has delermined to make an innovation 
in the social customs of the \Vh.ite House, and accord· 
i ngly has issued tickets for a party of five or six 
hundred guests on \Vednesday evening next. For years 
dinners and receptions have been the only uExecutive" 
social d iversion or entertainments. But from what I 
can learn uLa Reine" has determined to abrogate d in
ners and institute parties in their stead. How it will 
work remains yet to be seen. H alf the cit}~ is jubilant 
at being invited, while the other halt' is furious at 
being left out in the cold." 
The second excer pt is from Nicolay's letter dated at 

Washington on February 6, 1862 (the day following the 
reception) : 

11The grand party came off last night according to 
program, and was altogether a very respectable if not 
a brilliant success. Many of the invited guests did not 
come, so the rooms were not at all overcrowded. Of 
course the ladies were all beautifully dressed, having 
no doubt brought all their skill and resources to a 
culminat ion for this event. A lamentable spirit of 
ftunkeyism pervades an the higher classes of society . 
. . . Those who were here therefore (some of them 
having sought and a lmost begged their invitations) 
will be forever happy in the recollection of the favor 
enjoyed, because their vanity has been tickled with 
the thought that they have attained something which 
others had not. I will not attempt the labor of a de
tailed description of the affair. The Jenkinses of the 
newspapers will do that more in extenso than I possibly 
could. Suffice it to say that the East room filled with 
weiJ.dressed guests looked very beautiful, that the 
supper was magnificient, and that when all else was 
over, by way ol an interesting fincrlc the servants (a 
couple of them) much moved by wrath and wine, had 
a jolly Httle knock-down in the kitchen damaging in 
its effects to sund ry heads and champaig-n bottles. 
This last item is entre 1rous. 

''I enclose one of the invitation cards to show how 
they wen! got up." 
In a letter dated at Washington on Feb•·uary 11, 1862 

Nicolay wrote Miss Bates a third letter mentioning the 
grand party and the illness of the "President's little 
boys": 

"1 enelose you one or two n(!W$J)aper slip!; describing 
the great party of last week. Since then one of the 
Pres.ident's little boys has been so sick as to have ab
sor bed pretty much all his attention, and the next
the youngest, is now tht•eatened with a similar sitk· 
ness." 
The Lincoln Library.l\Iuseum of the Lincoln National 

Life Foundation has the two original unewspaper slips" 
which John sent to Thercna.-t Because of the interestmg 
details of the grand ball the clipping from the Washing. 
ton Morning CJ&.r(micle of February 9, 1862 is reprinted. 

Inklings of Idleness 
The intimation that tbere was to be an evening party 

a t the White House, followed by an issue of hand
somely engraved cards of invitation from "The Presi· 
dent and Mrs. Lincoln," natura11y caused a decided 
sensation in metropolitan society. The. Union residents, 
who have heard their secession neighbors croak over 
the decadenee of ••good society" here, since the Gwins, 
Thompsons, Browns, Cobbs, and others have gone to 
Dixie, were delighted to find that Mrs. Lincoln was 
about to eclipse a ll the entertainments where conspir
ators had met at hospitable boards, and to follow the 
example set by the ladies of Washington, Adams, and 
Tyler. Some who were not inv'ited endeavored to de
nounce t he affair as exclusive and un-democratic, but 
to no avail; neither were the predictions of a few sour 
old non-invited maidens. that it would prove a 1'fail· 
ure," realized. The word "fail" is not in the Lincoln 
dictionary, and the arrangements were all successfully 
carried out. lt was a decided, a perf eel success, and the 
joys of realization certainly eclipsed the delights of 
anticipation. 

The White House 
The cards of invitation requested the presence or 

the guests at nine o'clock, and soon after that hour 
carriages began to drive up to the White House, and 
stop beneath the broad portico for those within them 
to alight. A force of the Metropolitan police, in the ir 
new uniform, kept the curious crowd :Crom the door. 
way as the guests passed in, surrendering their cards 
to the ushers or g-uard. T he guests were ushered up 
stnirs, where spacious apartments were fitted up as 
dressing rooms. with guardians of outer garments, who 
gave checks, by which their owners could reclaim them. 
'the ladies, as they emerged from their tiring-room in 
the fuJJ glory o! evening costume, were taken in charge 
by their attendant cavaliers, and escorted down stairs, 
to pay respects to the host and hostess. 

The East Room 
The East room, universally regarded as one of the 

finest State apartments in Christendomt never appeared 
to more advantage than it did on Wednesday evening. 
Newly furnished, in exquisite taste, with a monster 
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carpet, equal in beauty to ancient tapestry, it.nd with 
an elegantly painted ceiling, this noble hall was illumi· 
nated by three large chandeliers, and its large mirrors 
reflected the gay and varied crowds who filled it
jewels in a rich casket. 

There was no formality. President Lincoln stood 
nearly in the centre of the room, receiving his guests 
with cordial g-reetings, and occasionally saying a pleas
ant word or two to those with whom he was well 
acquainted. Near him stood Mrs. Lincoln, in a beeom. 
ing half-mourning garb, testifying her respect for the 
memory of the Prince-Consot-t, whose son had recently 
been her guest, and the representative of whose, nation 
was to be present. It was a white. satin dt·ess_. with 
a train, deeply flowered with black lace, whicn was 
looped up at intervals with knots ol black and white 
ribbon. Her head~dress wa.s n floral diadem of black 
and white flowers, with n dropping bunch of cape 
myrtle, and she wore a :Cull set o! pearls, with a beau· 
tiful boquet. 

The Parlors 
The three parlors, known from the prevalent color 

of the paper·hangings of each as the red, the blue, 
and the green rooms, were ornamented for the occasion 
with green wreathes and with exquisite boquets of rare 
green·house plants. 

Grouped in the blue parlor, during most of the evc4 

ning, were the diplomatic eorps, in the scrupulous 
evening dress of European gentlemen, which contrasted 
strangely with the frock-coats, thick boots, and un· 
gloved hands of a few citizens of Hail Columbia. They 
also wore the ribbons and stars of the decor-ations of 
honor which have been bestowed on them, and it was 
noticed thnt, although their ladies were a11 dressed 
with marked elegance, especially those from the French 
legation, none equa11ed the daughter of Gen. Cass, 
now Madame Von Limburg, who wore a blue brocade, 
tl"immed with rich Jace. 

In the red parlor, with Washington gating down 

F'N>ttl t/1(' Ltmol" N4tiO..ol !.if~ fo'<tltttt/GtiOf" 

Therena Bates 
A cracked ambrotype photograph f rom lhe Nicolay cola 
ledion. In the files of the co11ection is to ~ round the 
following pr inted announcement: "Mar ried in Pittsfield, 
Illinois, on T hursday. J une 15. 1865, by Rev. Mr. Burn· 
ham, Mr. John G. Nicolay, la te of Washington. D. C. to 
Miss Therena Bates of Pittsfield." 

!rom canvass on t.hem. were several young couples, who 
were evidently, oblivious of all that was transpiring 
around them. Their names, Mr. Editor, you will have 
sooner or later, grouped under the head of marriages. 

The Guests 
The President's Cabinet was, of course, present, and 

Secret..'\ry Seward was ubiquitous in his attentions to 
the ladies of the legations, as if determined to preserve 
/'i1'tenle cordia/e. Mrs. Stanton was simply yet elegant
ly dressed in black silk, trimmed with white ribbon, 
edged with black; Miss Kate Chase Jookoo bewitchingly 
in white silk, with a simple bunch of jessamine as her 
only ornaments; Mrs. \Velles wore black velvet, with 
lace head-dress and collar. As for the Secretaries, 
every one knows how they look, and need I add that 
those who hold the portfolios of the War and of Marine 
Departments wore their beards- it's a way they have. 

Vice President Hamlin, with his young and attractive 
lady, (who was becoming]}• attired in pink,) had over 
a two4 third quorum of his Upper House, although not 
Bright. Senators Harris, \ViJson, Hale, Simmons, Sher
man, Chandler, Clarke, and Browning, were accom. 
panied by t ,heir ladies, and the Senator from New 
Hampshire had also with him his fascinating daugh· 
ter, whose toilette is always faultless. The Border 
States were further represented by Senators Garret 
Davis, Kennedy, Pearce, and others, while JusticeJ 
Clifford, " 'aync and Greer, with some of their officers, 
testified that the Supreme Court ''still lives.', 

Mr. Speaker GJ•ow had not as full a house, but there 
were goodly delegations, and Massachusetts, i n par
ticular, was well represented by Mesdames Rice, Train, 
Gooch, and Thomas. CoL Lawrence, ou1· consul-general 
at Florence, was present with Mrs. Lawrence, and ex· 
Mayor Berret, with h is lady, was prominent in the 
crowd. 

The. mHitary men were not numerous, as but few 
save generals commanding divisions were invited. Gen. 
McClellan wore his full uniform, and was 11ceompanied 
by Mrs. MeCiellan (who wore a white satin dress, 
trimmed with flowers, where the flowers were looped 
up) and by her sister, Mrs. Marcy. General and Mrs. 
Marcy were also present. General McDowell and h is 
accomplished Jady were the objects of marked atten· 
tion. L\h:;. Buell and Mi:;s :\1$-son rCJ)resenled the gal
lant Kent,zcky commander, and Capt. Griffin, with his 
bride, was the admiration of the young ladies. Gen
eral Fremont, in undress uniform, escorted Mrs. Fre· 
mont, who was plainly dressed in simple white, yet 
whose vivacious conversation sparkled more briJiiant-
1)• than jewels. 

Genel'al Heintzelman, the Porters, Hancock. Blenker, 
Hooper, Keyes, Stone, Doubleday, Casey, and Shields 
were there, ~md Young Duz de Charlres seemed well 
pleased with the "Rcpublicnn Court," while Prince 
Salm Salm evidently desired a waJtz, and Robert 
''Prince of Rails" Lincoln was gallantly attentive to 
the fair demoiselles. 

N. P. \Villis, with a dozen or so of those graceless 
~amps, "our own correspondents;" Cyrus McCormick, 
esq., the inventor; Clark Mills, the $Culptor; Gardner, 
~he photographic artist; Mrs. Don Piatt, once "Bell 
Smith abroad," but ever)•where "at home;" Squier, the 
historian; and two or three governors of States, with 
a small sprinkling of politicians, a few upper clerks, 
and an cx .. Congressman, constituted the chinking-in 
of the mass of humanity in sombre1 undert~l.er-like 
broadcloth. 

I hod promised to say more abeut the ladies - or 
rather about their dl'eSses- and to thus emulate the 
sncered·at "Jenkins," whose erihOiine chronicles an 
read- but I can't do it. So my fair readers must 
imagine the .East.room to have been a huge kaleide· 
scope, not filled with colored glass, but with a medley 
of bright jewels and bright eyes, (assorted colors) silks 
and satins, tulle and tar1etane, velvet and swansdown, 
tiny sl ippers and delicate gloves, scented fans, red 
cheeks, (one lady had only rouged one side,) ears like 
curved sea-shells, uniforms and gold lace, stars and 
garters (of knighthood,) and other minor matters, as 
"citizens generally" close a procession. Imagine all 
this - then twir] your kaliedescope around and around 
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to martial music, and form an idea how the bright 
fragments fe11 into symmetrical patterns- then broke 
up, moved on, and so ever changed and varied the 
scene. No language ean describe that shifting mosaic 
of beauty and gay colors, as uniforms and foreign 
stars-gems, Iaee.s, and illusion - like all the rain
bows since the flood, were blended in confusion. 

The Supper 
There was no dancing, but a supper fit for the 

Epicu•·eans of old. Such was the verdict of those 
present, who were admitted to view the tabJes, after 
they had been fully spread with the culinary triumphs 
and quaint. confections of MaillArd, o f New York. ·rhe 
congt·essional dining.-room was the scene of the ban~ 
quet, and on the long table was the plateau, on the 
centre of which was a vase filled and wreathed with 
exotics. The flanking ornaments cunningly wrought in 
confectionery, represented the steam-frigate Union, a 
hermitage, a noman helmet with flowing plun1e, a 
pagoda, cornieopaes, with cakes or ornnmental forms, 
creams, jellies, ices, Charlotte russe, &c., &c., elegantly 
gotten up. Then there were pates, game, fowl, oysters, 
terrapin, and a variety of substantial cheer. 

After all had fettsted their eyes, the doors o( the 
supper~room were closed, and then the President and 
Mrs. Lincoln, followed by the Cabinet and the diplo
matic corps, entered, to commence. the work of dem.oli~ 
tion, and the substantial testing, or rather, tasting, of 
the good cheer. Afterwards came the remainder of the 
guests : 

uln the parlor, in the parlor, 
Throug h the parlor onward, 

Into the banquet-hall 
Crushed seven hund1·ed. 

Good cheer to right of them, 
Good cheer to left of them 
Good cheer in front of them, 

How the 'Verdants' wondered, 
Stupid men trod on toes, 
Tore nice young ladies' cJothes, 
Into the banquet hall 
As if very hungry all 
Crushed seven hundred. 
'Civc me vanilla ice!' 
'Here 1 have called you twice.' 
1 Now champagne, and in a trice," 

'Waiter you've blundered.' 
Flashing of spoons in air. 
Eating of salad there
Hungry men everywhere; 

Scrambled and thundered; 
Squeezed round by ftoating skirts: 
J oked with by charming flirts : 
Eating by rapid spirts: 
There, in the banquet hall, 
Lacking nothing at all, 

Supped seven hundred.'• 
After supper the promenades were resumed, the flirta· 

tions were continued, old friends and new acquaintances 
chatted, and the Y ankec Guelphs fraternized cordially 
wit.h the Borde•· State Ghibelines, until it was t -ime to 
say that closinl[ word of this most successful and de~ 
light.ful party: 'Good night!" 

An Idler 
f:ditor'• Note: An ~nth-e chii!J)l\!r t VIII) of Dr. t\enn~ A. Hcrn11rd*s 
n~· book. J.ittcoht ottd tile .M~Uic of the Citn'l 1Vot'. Th~ Caxton P rint• 
ers. Ltd •. CaJdwcll, Idaho, 1966. i& dt-Yoted lO th~ White Hou&e lffeP. 
ti<m of Ft>bnuu·y 5. 1862. The dmpter b (!:ntitltod "Will The ~Asder 
or The U"nd Plcue Sf.e M ..... Lln~ln ?"' 

I. Mi(!:J'f, Earl SC'ht>n('k. £dit.or.in·Chier. LiK<Oltt Du11 Bv 011!1 - A 
Chr1.molog~ 1809·1$ti6, Vol. ni : 1861-UHI$, puc 93, February $, 
1862. 

2. W~hington Eu1tlttt1 Stol', t"f!brunry 6. 1862. 
3. John C. Niot>lay mArried Thtorena Batii!'S ( 1836-188$) June 15, 18-%. 
4. The LinooJn Librarr·Mu~m of tho Lincoln National l.ife f"O\In· 

dation ncQ\Jirltd in 1957 a.nd 1958 many remn•nta or th~ Ni~IJl.)' 
Pll l)t'h. 

Did Walt Whitman Write Eulogy 
Of Lincoln for Speed in 1867? 

1-.'ditoT'• Nol': Sinc<t this lt.sue of Littfilln l..oTc; is d<-votcd to ne:w.
r>al)t'r dlppln~il of one ~rt or a~notht>.r, It It aPt•rol)riate to indud~ a 
~or~nt artld~ from The lAWi.n"ille Ti,•e•. datOO f"('bruury 10. 1967. 
thRt is o( con•lderabla lnt..(')'('tt. Written by Moyra ~h~~r. I..ovif• 
t•ille Till'ln $1.ftf!' writer. 1h~ artfd~ Is reprinled wilh th(!: permi&S.ion 
of th~ n~w:cp$.p~r «litor. 

"Was Walt Whitman a ghost writer for Kentuckian 
J ames Speed? 

"Did the famous American poet write a speech that 
Speed del ivered 100 years ago in Louisville on Lincoln's 
birthday? 

"James Speed and his brother, J oshua, were close 
friends of Abl'aham LincoiJl. James served in Lincoln's 
Cabinet as Attot·ncy General of the United States. 

"James Speed 'vas a lso n fr iend of Walt Whitman. who 
was relatively unkown in the 1860s. 

"Just t.his wc.ek, in researching a p~\per Cor a study 
club project, LouisvilHan Mrs. Arthur Markham came 
across a letter, dated Dec. 29, 1866, from James Speed 
in louisville to :t \Vashing-ton friend, (Assistant Attor· 
ney-General Ashton). Mrs. Markham found the letter 
quoted in 'Solitary S inger' by Gay Wilson Allen. 

"The letter r eads: 
" 'I have been appointed to n1ake an address upon the 

inauguration of a beautiful marble bust of Mr. Lincoln 
in this city (Louisville) - and am so crowded with busi
ness that I have no time to make such preparations as 
I should. 

"'\Viii you see our friend \Valt \Vhitman and ask him 
whether he will take my rough draft or an address and 
revise and finish it for me- I have a certain notion that 
if he has the time and is in the mood. that he can do 
it better than any man I know. Please let me hear from 
you or Mr. \\' hitman soon as to this matter. 

"'Say to Mr. \Vhitman t.hat. if he can comply with my 
request, he will greatly oblige me.' 

"Speed made a speech, a little more than six weeks 
later, according to a sto1·y in an old Frankfort news. 
paper. " ... in the Academy of Mu:;ie in Louisville, to 
a select audience, dcnsel>• crowded. a large proportion 
being ladies .... Governor Bram lette presided •.• un· 
veiled the bust which elicited the approbation of the 
audience as a work of art ••.. The Gover·nor then intro. 
duced ex·Attorney General Speed, who made one of the 
happiest effo1'ts of his lite. 

•• 'His eulogy was appropriate. impressive and, at times, 
sublime ... the band played dirges at intervals. (Lincoln 
had been assassinated in April, 1865).' 

11lt is not known whether Speed's 1happiest efforts• were 
words written by \Vhitman, but maybe ... 

,.According to subsequent re~rts, the marble bust was 
moved to the custom house butlding, was rediscovered in 
1945, and moved to the J. B. Speed Art Museum, where 
it is now. 

11The sculptor was CoJ. A. P. Henry, a native of 'Vood
ford County. He worked on the bust in a special room 
at the 'Vhite House1 set aside for the purpo.se." 

The Lincoln Library-Museum bas a fine copy of Speed's 
eulogy which appears ns an eight page pamphlet with 
the following cover and title pnge: Orat1'on. of Jamt.s 
Speed Upon Tire Inauguration. Of The Bu•t of A braham 
Lincoln, At Loui8ville, Ky., Febrl(a11J 12, 1861.1. Louisvilltt: 
Bradley & G1lbel't, Corntr Third and G>·ee>l ;:,t>·eet. 18117. 
This rare publication is listed in the Monaghan Bibliog. 
raphy as Number 894. 

The Foundation staff has carefully read Speed's or· 
ation of 1867 (and compared it with an eat1ier and later 
pamphlet by the same author) with the hope that snatch
es of \Valt Whitman's literary genius might be l'evealed. 
With the exception of a few purple pass..'lges,(some of 
which Speed used av.ain in his 1887 addre$$), nothing 
resembling 'Vhitmnn s work is revealed. Reluctantly we 
have concluded that the former Attorney General wrote 
his own Lincoln speeches. 

For further information concerning the Linco)n bust 
b)f Albert P. Henry, consult Robert L. Kincaid"s article, 
"Forgotten Bust of Lincoln," Lit1coln. Httral<l, Vol. XLV, 
February 1943, No. 1, pages 16-19, 25. 
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